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Canada Revenue Agency - Agence du revenu du Canada Open source travel guide to Canada, featuring up-to-date information on attractions, hotels, restaurants, nightlife, travel tips and more. Free and reliable advice Welcome to Canada.ca - Canada.ca Twitter Rugby Canada Industry Canada Main Site.

Industry Canada. What you need to know, grow and compete. Search form. Search. What you need to know, grow and compete. Statistics Canada: Canada's national statistical agency Mail letters, ship parcels, grow your business or shop online—all at Canada Post. Canadian passports The latest Tweets from Canada (@Canada). Canada's voice to the world - français: @AuCanada - http://t.co/60UeV6kZzw. Canada travel guide - Wikitravel Information on Canada' national teams, super league, and national championships. Refereeing, coaching and news from Canada's governing rugby body. Current conditions and forecasts for selected Canadian cities. Home - Industry Canada Features all sites indexed by Yahoo in the United States and supplements the database with sites of interest to Canadians. Highlights sites and categories that Features map and brief descriptions of the geography, people, government, economy, communications, transportation, military and transnational issues.
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